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Do Not Spare Your Time and Effort

The current in today's world is flowing in the direction of
everything becoming convenient, with people tending to
welcome sweet-sounding catchwords like "easy to use," "simple," or "utilitarian." At bookstores, everywhere you look, the
chances of your seeing words of this sort on the covers of
how-to and self-improvement books have increased.
Actually, we should slowly take time to acquire knowledge and technical skills, making full use of our minds
and inner senses, our own physical selves. The possibility
of handily attaining knowledge and skills seems to be the
point which is winning popularity. As a matter of fact, I
have started to notice guidebooks which give instruction
on how to select study-aid books, and this simply amazes
me. No matter what, however, if your desire is to acquire
genuine and not merely temporary knowledge and technical skills in some field, no matter what the field might be,
it goes without saying that you must set your mind toward
acting upon that and not sparing your time and effort in
the process.
We do not spare time and effort in chanoyu. On the contrary, it is a form of culture that values actively doing things
that take effort. For example, even though in this day and
age we could easily boil water using electricity or gas, we
still light a charcoal fire to do so. People deeply into chanoyu understand that this is because each and every effort
expended by the host to prepare the bowl of tea gives rise
to a rich moment between the host and the guest, intensifying the spirit poured into that time spent together.
There are tea-making styles which seize the flavor of
the season, such as the habuta (leaf used as water-jar lid)
and araijakin (tea bowl containing chakin soaking in water) style for the hottest period, or the timely dairo (large
sunken hearth) for the coldest period. The nakaoki (central
placement of the brazier) style for the period called nagori,
before the opening of the sunken hearth, is another such
style. It embodies the host's thought to have the guest feel
the warmth of the charcoal fire by moving the brazier a bit
closer to the guest's seat. The true intent of chanoyu is to
have the guest have an even more enjoyable bowl of tea
by putting in that extra time and effort. I wish for you to
convey to young people, through chanoyu, that not sparing time and effort is how to nurture a rich spirit.
lemotoZabösai
SEN Söshitsu XVI

Inside the Yûin tea room of the historical Urasenke Konnichian compound,
looking to the southeast corner of the room, where the nijiriguchi is
located. This four-and-a-half tatami tea room, which has a thick thatched
roof and skylight, was built by SEN Sötan in the sixteenth century.
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2016 Seichü-Ennö-Mugen-ki

The Importance of Dialogue

It is a wonderful time of year now, when we increasingly
sense the atmosphere of autumn as it deepens. November 7 is riffö, the start of winter according to the twenty-four solar terms. It is when we make ready for the
cold winter. For chadö families, in November there are
both the robiraki "opening of the sunken hearth" and
kuchikirichajitea gathering at which the chatsubo (leaftea jar) containing this year's fresh tea is unsealed and
tea from it is ground and used, which is why this month
is called the New Year's for people involved in chadö. At
the Urasenke Head House, we do robiraki a bit early, on
the last day of October, and on the Sôtan Memorial day,
November 19, the Kanbayashi tea manufacturer brings
our heirloom chatsubo that Sôtan possessed, which
they have filled with this year's tea, and they take it to
the altar. In the Onsodô altar hall, they convey it to me,
and I report to Rikyü and the family heads through the
ages about this. At the end of November, the lemoto
and I together conduct the nai-kuchikiri (our family's
private initial unsealing of the chatsubo) and offer the
tea to Rikyü and the family heads through the ages in
the Onsodô, as well as to the memorial tablets in the
family altar room. These sorts of observances have along
history. Keeping them alive by conducting them each
year becomes a tradition over time and is passed forward
as our cultural heritage. It is something to value.
Well now, there are systematized organizations
which deal with both information and intelligence. For
example, coordination between the FBI, CIA, the military, and the police in the USA is systematized. In China
these days, too, foreign policy actively incorporates
this kind of coordination. Self-serving administration is
troublemaking, however, for Japan, Korea, and the USA.
Late this past September, we held the East Asia Tea
Culture Symposium, together with the Panel Discussion
on Culture and Peace in East Asia, in Busan, Korea. Praying for peace among Japan, China, and South Korea,
the Symposium and Panel Discussion inquire into the
nature of the mutual tea culture of the three countries.
Rotating among the three countries, this year was the
eleventh time they took place. At the offering ceremony which I always conduct, I offered a bowl of matcha
before the flags of the three countries. If the people
of the three countries prepared tea and drank it with
the attitude that they wanted to offer it to each other,
the notion of "peace" would become more realistic. We
need to have more dialogue. We must put ethics and
morality to work in the true, beneficial sense. I'm sure
that I am not the only one to think so.
Please continue your devotion to the Way of Tea, and
please enjoy much happiness.
Daisöshö Höunsai
SEN Genshitsu
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O

ne of the major annual memorial events held at Urasenke
* #
K o n n i c h i a n is t h e S e i c h ü - E n n ö Mugen-ki. It takes place on July 5,
and h o n o r s t h e lives a n d e x c e p t i o n a l a c c o m p l i s h m e n t s of t h r e e
of Urasenke's past i e m o t o in t h e
history of post-feudal Japan: Gengensai Seichü (1810-77), Ennösai
Tetchü (1872-1924), and M u g e n sai Sekisö (Tantansai; 1893-1964),
respectively t h e 1 1 t h , 1 3 t h , a n d
14th iemot o in t h e line.
The 2016 Seichü-Ennö-Mugen- Close-up of the offering table in
J
the Chofu-no-ma alcove, on which
ki was attended by approximately t h e v e r y f i r s t servings of this day's
270 Urasenke followers. The ChofÜ- confections, together with the special
no-ma in the Heisei ChashitSU was t e a offering prepared by Iemoto
where lemoto conducted the open- during
chatö-no-gi,
have isbeen
placed.the
In the
middle, there
the
ing tea dedication referred to as the lion-shaped censer which is regularly
"chatö-no-gi." It began at 9:00 A.M. used on these occasions at Urasenke
Konnichian, and which was made by
For it, lemoto first conducted sumi- Nonkö (aka Dönyü; 1599-16S6), the
demae and built t h e charcoal fire. third in the Raku family line of potters.
He t h e n p r e p a r ed the special tea
offering, using the red Raku tea bowl with matching holder that is
conventionally used for such offerings at Konnichian. Daisöshö
placed it on the offering table set before the hanging scroll in the
alcove, and everyone w h o was gathered for this service did gasshô
(see lead photo). The scroll, a family heirloom, read "Seichü," the name
given to Gengensai by the noblema n KuJû Hisatada (1798-1871).
l e m o t o next prepared koicha for t h e representative guests, and
SEN Takafumi conveyed it to t h e m .
When the /co/crio-drinking ended, the Chöfü-no-ma became the
stage for the shichijishiki dedications which are a traditional part of
the major annual memorial observances held at Konnichian.

T

The Shuchikukai study group conducts the shichijishiki called Shöwa-no-shiki, which
Mugensai created, and which involves poetry composing and recitation.

Seichü-Ennö-Mugen-ki, cont'd.

Slovenian PM Cerar Visits Konnichian
•ÏÏ2**+H4+4w
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While the shichijishiki were taking place, the other memorial attendees visited the Kangetsu-no-ma upstairs in the
Heisei Chashitsu, where the articles used for the chatö-no-gi,
together with their inscribed storage boxes and other accoutrements, were on display.The alcove here had in it three
hanging scrolls, in front of which was a censer set on a low
table. The center scroll had calligraphy of Ennösai's posthumous name, written by Mugensai's Zen mentor, the 488th
Daitokuji abbot, MARUYAMA Denne (d. 1940). The two flanking it had Daisöshö's calligraphy of the posthumous names
of his father, Mugensai Sekisö Söshitsu Koji, and mother,
Seiko MyökaTaishi.

Daisöshö takes a commemorative photo with Prime Minister Cerar (R) and
Ambassador Leskovar outside the Heisei Chashitsu. October 2, 2016.

P

rime Minister Miro CERAR of the
Republic of Slovenia made a
three-day visit to Japan the first
part of October, 2016. It began with
a bilateral meeting with the Prime
Minister of Japan, ABE Shinzö, the
morning of October 2 at the Kyoto
International Conference Center,
where both of them would speak at
the annual Science and Technology
in Society forum.
Prime Minister Cerar, accompanied by several of his staff members
and Ambassador Simona LESKOVAR of
the Sovenian Embassy in Japan (To- T h e h a n Ç :
kyo), came to Urasenke Konnichian Daisöshö chose to hang in
that afternoon, and Daisöshö host- t n e a l c o v e f o r t h e c h a k a i ;
.

Madam SEN Masako, with daughter Makiko, IZUMI Hiromi, and SAKURAI
Yukiko, welcomes the attendees at the Chadö Kaikan.

The ladies of the Urasenke head family
welcomed the attendees for a confection
called "Himuro" (ice house) and usucha in
the large room on the second floor of the
Chadö Kaikan across the street. Their teniae
employed a Misonodana tea-making table
— a style of ryûrei unit favored by Mugensai.
The deputy tea masters served kuzuyaki
(grilled sweetened kudzu starch) confections
and usucha in the connected tea rooms on The flowers at the
the first floor of the Urasenke Gakuen school ladies'tea venue.
building, and the Shikukai study group that is directly linked
to the Urasenke head house served "Taki-tsu-se" (waterfall
rapids) confections and usucha at the Chadö Kenshü Kaikan
located a couple of blocks away. At all of these venues, the
attendees could see the impressive scrolls and other articles
which had been placed out for the occasion.
A light meal {tenshin) was served to them at the Tankösha Publishing Co. building, which can be accessed quickly
from the Chadö Kenshü Kaikan. Many of the memorial attendees also took the opportunity to go to the Urasenke
Center and view the 2016 Summer Exhibition, "Introduction
to Chadö III: Learn about Tea Implements, Learn about Tea
Rooms," which opened that very day.
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Gengensai's w r i t i n g of

ed a chakai for them in the Chofu- v ^ s e / M u » »harmony,
no-ma room of the Heisei Chashitsu. respect, purity, tranquility,"
Daisöshö had been in the Sovenian the ideals of chadö.
capital, Ljubljana, just this past June for the inaugural
events of the Urasenke Tankökai Slovenia Association, and
made tea for the presidents of the Slovenian National Assembly and National Council at the Parliament Building (see
NLno. 135, p. 6) during that visit. His memory of those events
and the beautiful country were still very fresh, adding to his
warm conversation with the Prime Minister and others.
The tea-preparation by Daisöshö was ryûrei style, employing a tenchaban tea-making table. When Daisöshö's femoe
was over, he invited the Prime Minister to try making a bowl
of tea at the tenchaban. The usucha that Prime Minister
Cerar made, Daisöshö drank with gracious appreciation.
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14th Chadö Culture Award

O

n October 25, 2016, t h e
presentation ceremony for
the 14th Chadö Culture Award
(Chadöbunka-shö) and Chadö
Culture Contribution Award {Chadöbunkaköken-shö) took place at
the Westin Miyako Hotel Kyoto. It
was the highlight of the Urasenke
Tankökai Federation's autumn
gathering of officers from all over
Japan, officially called the Zenkoku
Yakuin Konwakai, or "National
Officers' Meeting for Friendly Discussion."The meeting had an
attendance of approximately 480 Urasenke-affiliated individuals, including Tankökai Federation officials, regional and
chapter officers and officer-elects, as well as Urasenke
Foundation officials.
Urasenke Tankökai Federation Vice-Chairman SEN Masako
introduced the awardees: ÖHI Töyasai (seated far left in the
above photo) for the Chadö Culture Award, and TANIMURA
Tango XIX for the Chadö Culture Contribution Award.
They stepped forward to receive their award certificates
and prizes from lemoto Zabösai, and afterwards delivered
acceptance speeches.

Background of the Award
It was in 1966, two years after
the death of the 14th Urasenke
iemoto, Tantansai, and the consequent succession by Höunsai
Söshitsu XV, that Höunsai established a Tantansai Chadö Culture
Award, in memory of Tantansai,
his father. Through the next
thirty-seven years, there were
forty-five awardees, as in some
years the award went to more
than one individual. With the succession of Zabösai as
Söshitsu XVI, in 2003 adjustments were made in the terms
of the award, it thus became possible for individuals and
groups from outside Japan to be considered for the
award, and the award name was shortened to its present
form. At that time there was the main Chadö Culture
Award and an auxiliary award called the Chadö Culture
Advancement Award {Chadöbunkashinkö-shö), but in
2013 the name of the latter was revised to "Chadö Culture Contribution Award."

.'->

OHI Töyasai adds dashes of humour in his acceptance speech.

TANIMURA Tango XIX delivers his acceptance speech, with his son and successor, TANIMURA Tango XX, standing nearby.

The 14th Chadö Culture Award Laureate

The Chadö Culture Contribution Award Laureate

OHI Töyasai (given name at birth, Toshiro) was born in 1927
as the eldest son of the 9th generation head of the Öhiware kiln, ÖHI Chözaemon IX. The Öhi-ware kiln is located
in the neighborhood called Öhi in the city of Kanazawa.
Toshiro graduated from the Tokyo Art Institute (presentday Tokyo University of the Arts) in 1949, and succeeded
as ÖHI Chözaemon X in 1987. On January 27, 2016, having reached the felicitous age of 88, he had his eldest son,
Toshio, succeed as Chözaemon XI in a ceremony held
within the Rikyü Altar Hall at Urasenke Konnichian, and
he himself adopted the art name Töyasai which Daisöshö
Höunsai SEN Genshitsu gave to him. His Ohi-ware ceramics
have won high acclaim both within and outside Japan, and
are in many museum collections. Among his many recognitions: in 1997, he received an honorary doctorate from the
Rochester Institute of Technology (NY, USA); in 2003, he became the first recipient of the Chadö Culture Advancement
Award; the next year, he was given recognition by the
Japanese government as a Person of Cultural Merit; and in
2011, he received the esteemed Order of Culture.

TANIMURA Tango XIX was born in 1932, into the Tanimura
family of the so-called chasen village of Takayama in Ikoma,
Nara prefecture, where most of Japan's chasen are produced. The chasen-making families here historically adhere
to the isshisöden (secret passed from father to son) system,
and the Tanimura family has produced chasen and other
bamboo crafts according to traditional techniques handed
down from father to son for approximately 460 years. Upon
graduating from the Faculty of Law at Kansai University,
Osaka, in 1954, he followed his family calling and eventually became a very masterful chasen craftsman. He succeeded his father as the 19th-generation TANIMURA Tango
in 1967. Despite the fact that nearly all the chasen-making
families in the village have given up the business, Tanimura
has persevered. In 1974, the chasen of Takayama were designated by the Japanese government as traditional craft
products. Tanimura himself has done deep research on the
bamboo growing in Japan, and has established a reputation as a true, unrelenting craftsman. In 2006, his son, TANI-
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MURA Jun, succeeded him as TANIMURA Tango XX.

11th East Asia Tea Culture Symposium & 11th Panel Discussion on Culture and Peace in East Asia

S

eptember 28 and 29,
2016, the 11th East Asia
Tea Culture Symposium
and 11th Panel Discussion
on Culture and Peace in
East Asia took place. The
venue was the Busan University of Foreign Studies
(BUFS), South Korea (ROK). Altogether, approximately 340
people took part. They included Daisöshö and the invited
scholars and panelists from Japan, China (PRC), and the
ROK, Tankökai members from these and other countries of
Asia, Urasenke International Association (UIA) members,
and BUFS students.
These two programs which take place back-to-back on
two successive days have been organized by Urasenke since
2004, and were the brainchild of Daisöshö in his desire to
support scholarly exchange among tea culture researchers,
and to nourish friendship among the people of East Asia.
The country where they are held changes from year to year,
generally rotating among China, So. Korea, and Japan.

mint:

Japanese Tea Culture," by SEO Eunmi (Researcher, Institute of Chinese Research, Pusan National University, So.
Korea). Discussant: ZHANG Jianli (Prof., Chinese Academy
of Social Sciences).
Summation: PARK Jeon Yull
That evening, the attendees built friendships over food
and drink at a grand banque t hosted by Daisöshö at t h e
Paradise Hotel.
September 29
Day of the Panel Discussion co-hosted by the Urasenke Tankökai Federation, BUFS,
China-Japan Friendship Assn., and U.N. Assn. of Japan; supported by the ROK Ministry
of Foreign Affairs, the Embassy of Japan in the ROK, the Consulate General of China in
Busan, Busan Metropolitan City, and the U.N. Assns. of China and the ROK

Preceding the Panel DisSeptember 29
cussion program, from
9:00 A.M. a ceremony was
held in which Daisöshö
was awarded an honorary doctoral degree in
m a n a g e m e n t (D.Mgt.) "
September 28
Day of the Symposium co-hosted by the Urasenke Tankökai Federation and BUFS and by BUFS, in recognition
supported by the ROK Ministry of Foreign Affairs, the Embassy of Japan in the ROK, of his successes in or- D a i s ô s h ô | w e a r i n g c a p an d gown regelia,
the Consulate General of China in Busan, and Busan Metropolitan City
ganizing and managing receives the Honorary Doctorate certificate
the affairs of Urasenke from BUFS President CHUNG Haelin.
With SEKINE Hideji (Urasenke Office of Management Execu- within Japan and internationally.
tive Director / Urasenke Tankökai Federation Vice Chairman)
The Panel Discussion program commenced with words
as emcee, the program this day started wit h a kenchashiki of welcome from Vice President WANG Xiuyun of the Chinain which Daisöshö dedicated a bowl of tea t o Peace among Japan Friendship Assn., representing the co-hosts, and an
Japan, China, and So. Korea. After this, Daisöshö and BUFS address by Consul General MORIMOTO Yasuhiro of the ConPresident CHUNG Haelin, representing the hosting organiza- sulate General of Japan in Busan. Prof. Emeritus KIM Yong
tions, gave welcoming addresses, and there were speeches Woon of Hanyang University then delivered the keynote
by Ambassador NAGAMINE Yasumasa of t h e Japanese Em- speech, on "The Spirit of Wa (Harmony)." He talked about
bassy in Seoul, Consul General YAN Fenglan of the Chinese delicate differences in the Chinese, Korean, and Japanese
interpretation of the word "Wa," and said that "tea is someConsulate General in Busan, and Busan city officials.
The Symposium t h e m e this t i m e was "One Course: The thing that brings Peace worldwide."The invited panelists
Spirit of Harmony." Daisöshö delivered a keynote speech on then independently presented 20-min. speeches to introthis, in which he related about his first time visiting the USA, duce their views on certain issues, as follows:
and said that "we are all living our lives on this planet, and so
we need t o join hands and consider what 'peace' means in CHO Nam-uk (Prof. Emeritus, Pusan National University, So.
Korea), on "An international peace theory as seen through
the real sense of the term."
the perspective of Confucianists and YiToegye."
Paper presentation/discussion sessions f o l l o w e d , w i t h
ZHANG Jianli (Prof., Chinese Academy of Social Sciences) act- OKONOGI Masao (Prof. Emeritus, Keio University, Japan), on
"The tragedies of Hiroshima and Nagasaki, and the traging as moderator.The papers were as follows:
edy of Korea's division: A viewpoint toward Peace."
Paper I: "The Course of'Harmony' in Japan's Tea Culture," by Liu Jiangyong (Prof., Tsinghua University, China), on "New
directions for sustainable security in Northeastern Asia."
No Geunsuk (Prof., Wonkwang Digital University, So. Korea). Discussant: SAKURAI Shigeki (Prof., Kyoto University PARK Myeong Heum (Director, Research Institute on the
Graduate School of Advanced Integrated Studies in H u Future of the Korea-Japan Strait, ROK), on "Korea-Japan
man Survivability, Japan).
pacifists: The revival of SEN Rikyü in Korean TV dramas."
Paper II: "Chadö, H a r m o n y , a n d D a o i s m : E v e r y t h i n g in
t h e Universe is Connected," by SEKINE Hideji (Director
With Professor KATO Chihiro of the Döshisha University
and Prof., Traditional Culture Research Center, Heian Graduate School (Japan) as moderator, there was then an
Jogakuin St. Agnes' University, Japan). Discussant: CHONG hour-long discussion among these panelists, followed by a
Yeonghee (Adjunct Prof., Dongguk University, So. Korea). period for audience members to present questions to the
Paper III: "About the Formation of the Concept o f ' H a r m o n y ' panelists. Finally, Professor ZHOU Weisheng of Ritsumeikan
and its Course," by CHEN Xiuwu (Prof, and Director, Japa- University (Japan) gave a summation.
nese Research Institute, Northeast Normal University,
On both days, Tankökai Busan Association members, toChina). Discussant: PARK Jeon Yull (Prof. Emeritus, Chung- gether with the UIA members from Japan, conducted ryûreiAng University, So. Korea).
style femae and served confections and usucha to all those
Paper IV: "The M u t u a l Direction of Korean, Chinese, a n d attendees who came by for this hospitality.
Urasenke Newsletter no. 136
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44th Urasenke Hawaii Seminar
"uly 18 - 24, 2016, the
44th Urasenke Hawaii
Seminar took place, with
Daisöshö in attendance.
I This event originated in
1972, when Daisöshö (lemoto at the time) donated the Jakuan tea house
The Jakuan tea house on the hillock and Seien garden to the
above the Seien garden.
University of Hawaii at
Manoa (UHM). Since then, this seminar has annually given
Tankökai members in Japan a chance to go on a group tour
to Hawaii, attend a special lecture program arranged for
them at the UHM, and enjoy the chadö hospitality of local
Urasenke followers. There were seventy-two attendees this
year, including eight invited high school and college students selected for their dedicated involvement in their
school's chadö program. Urasenke Tankökai Federation Advisor AMAE Kishichirö was the group leader.
Upon their arrival in Honolulu on July 18, they went to
the Outrigger Reef Waikiki Beach Resort for an inaugural
meeting and lunch. Daisöshö was already there, and greeted each of them. Afterwards, they checked in at The Breakers nearby, the Urasenke-affiliated hotel located next door
to the Urasenke Hawaii Branch.
The next morning, the Urasenke Tankökai Hawaii Association (UT Hawaii Assn.) held a welcoming chakai for them
at the Seiköan tea room, located on the top floor of the of-

J:

Daisöshö and the 44th Urasenke Hawaii Seminar group leader AMAE
Kishichirö and wife are guests at the Seiköan for the welcoming chakai.

fice building of the Japanese Cultural Center of Hawaii (JCCH).
From the days that it was a freestanding tea house built on
these grounds as a gift from the 14th Urasenke iemoto, Tantansai, to the Honolulu Japanese Chamber of Commerce in
1960, the Seiköan has been the venue for this chakai held
regularly for the Urasenke Hawaii Seminar.
Following the welcoming chakai, there was a luncheon
in the Manoa Grand Ballroom at the JCCH. Former Hawaii
Governor George ARIYOSHI, who is President of the UT Hawaii Assn., was there and gave a welcoming address.
The UHM lecture program, held as an international program of the UHM Outreach College, took
place the mornings of July 20 and 21, at
Keoni Auditorium within the East-West
Center's Jefferson Hall (Hawaii Imin International Conference Center). Daisöshö gave
the first lecture, in which he touched upon
many subjects related to Japanese traditions. The second lecture was by Professor
Dennis OGAWA, who teaches in the Department of American Studies, and who coauthored Ellison 5. Onizuka:A Remembrance
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(1986), a biography of the Hawaii-born Japanese-American
astronaut who was aboard the ill-fated space shuttle Challenger. The talk focused on the relations between Hawaiian
Japanese-American mothers and their children.
After lunch in the student cafeteria, the seminar registrants enjoyed the chadö hospitality of the UHM chadö
club at the Jakuan tea house, and also the hospitality of
the club's alumni members, who served them ryûrei style
at Jefferson Hall. Then, that evening, they were among

•EÜL
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• The ryûrei style tea venue of the UHM chadö club alumni. T Consul General Yasushi MlSAWA offers the opening toast at the banquet.
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the approximately 260 attendees at a banquet hosted by
Daisöshö at the Sheraton Waikiki Hotel. At the opening,
UT Hawaii Assn. Vice President Hideo NOGUCHI presented a
greeting speech, and Consul General Yasushi MISAWA of the
Consulate General of Japan in Honolulu offered a toast.
The lecture program on July 21 began with demonstrations of two shichijishiki exercises: one performed by
members of the UT Hawaii Assn., and the other, by volunteers from the seminar group from Japan. Then, the final
lecture was by Professor Deane NEUBAUER of the East-West
Center, who is co-director of the Asia Pacific Higher Education Research Partnership. He explained
about various facets of the massification
of higher education. After this, there was
a closing ceremony at which each of the
seminar attendees received a certificate
from Urasenke, the UHM, and the East-West Center.
The next two days, the group members could spend
time at the Han'yoan tea house of the Urasenke Hawaii
Branch, enjoying the chadö hospitality of members of the
UT Hawaii Assn. Some of the group from Japan joined with
the local members in preparing and serving tea to those
who came by, which made for a feeling of warm comraderie.
In the evening of the 23rd, the traditional Sayonara
Party took place by the poolside at The Breakers. Due to a
typhoon, everything was held under the tent which had
been set up for the party. All the attendees, nonetheless,
appeared very joyful. During the seminar, a collection
was taken to provide support for the victims of the earthquake disasters which have occurred recently in Japan. The
money collected was placed in the keeping of Urasenke
Tankökai Federation Vice-Chairman-cum-Urasenke Office
of Management Director General SEKINE Hideji at the Sayonara Party, for him to bring back to Urasenke headquarters
in Kyoto the next day.

70th Urasenke International Chadö Seminar
On the weekend of October 22-23, 2016, the 70th
Urasenke International Chadö Seminar (Kokusai
Seminar) took place at Urasenke headquarters.
This lecture- and practicum-based seminar, held
entirely in English, was established in 1981 as a
project of the International Affairs Department at
Urasenke headquarters, to support the increasing
number of Urasenke chadö practitioners in Japan
who were interested in sharing chadö with nonJapanese people and thereby contributing to the
spread of "Peacefulness through a Bowl of Tea"
across the world.
The 70th Kokusai Seminar was attended by
twenty-seven such internationally-minded chadö
practitioners from around Japan. The seasoned
h e a d i n s t r u c t o r s w e r e MORI S ö m e i A k i k o ( f o r m e r

c h a d ö presentation

practicum. Participants experience roles as narrators and demonstration members, as the other groups take lesson in listening and observing,

director of the Urasenke headquarters' International Affairs Division [present-day International Affairs Department]), Bruce Sôsei HAMANA, and Florence Söfu HARADA.
On day one, participants were provided with reference
materials, insight, and inspiration for giving chadö presentations. This included a talk, with the visual aid of slides,
on the history of the spread of Urasenke chadö overseas; a
special lecture by Mori-sensei on the importance of sharing
the chadö spirit when giving presentations; and a discussion session, in divided groups, with the instructors.
On this day, the participants also had experiences only
available at Urasenke in Kyoto, such as a guided tour of
some of the historical tea rooms in the Konnichian complex, and a zazen session in Kyoshin'an, the temple on the
5th floor of the Urasenke Center building. Then, on the
following day, the content focused on practicum, wherein
the participants practiced narrating a chadö presentation
as well as acting out the host, guest, and hantö roles for an
on-stage chanoyu demonstration. The instructors provided
guidance throughout, and gave detailed feedback following each presentation.

MORI Sömei Akiko gives a lecture on sharing the spirit of chadö in English.

The 70th Kokusai Seminar was the last seminar in which
Mori-sensei would participate as a head instructor, having
served as one since she was centrally involved in establishing this seminar program in 1981.
The Kokusai Seminar has basically been held twice a year,
and the number of alumni now exceeds 2,000. In 1985, the
Urasenke International Association (UIA), which is now over
500 members strong, was founded to connect, support,
and provide further education and international opportunities to seminar alumni.

Like all the other seminars sponsored by the Urasenke
headquarters, Tankökai membership is required to apply
for participation in the Kokusai Seminar, and announcements about upcoming seminars reach members through
the official Urasenke communications network, including
the Urasenke website.

36th International Tea Gathering
October 15, 2016, was
the third Saturday of
October, the annual
day of the International Tea Gathering which
has been an autumn
tradition at Urasenke
headquarters since
1980. It was beautiful
weather on this day
Scene in the Höun tea room with its built-in
this year as, from mid- area for ryûrei seating using tables and stools.
morning to late afternoon, the approximately 400 guests who had registered to
attend the event arrived and were led into either the Höun
or Shinka tea rooms within the Chadö Kaikan, to participate
in this chakai (tea gathering).
The International Tea Gathering is co-sponsored by Urasenke, the International Chadö Culture Foundation (Chairman, SEN Masako) and Kyoto International Cultural Association (President, MURATA Köji, the former president of Döshisha University) to give foreign consular representatives,
university students, researchers, and other such temporary
residents from abroad an opportunity to attend a chakai
at Urasenke Konnichian and receive explanation about the
Japanese Way of Tea, chadö. For it, lemoto Zabösai in recent
years has personally lent some of the main implements to
be used, including the scrolls and main tea bowls, from the
Urasenke family's collection.
International students studying chadö at Urasenke headquarters conducted the temae and handled the other
hosting-side duties. There were 26 of them, hailing from
20 different countries, and the non-Japanese guests whom
they served that day variously hailed from 33 countries.
The guests left with a small gift of Kyoto-made candies and
a complimentary ticket to view the Special Autumn Exhibition at the Urasenke Center galleries.
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News from Abroad

Midorikai Comings and Goings

Our New Tankökai Taichung Association
Our Chadö Urasenke Tankökai Taichung (Jp., Taichü) Association was established in July last year, 2015, a n d w e
received our official certificate of registration directly f r o m
O i e m o t o Zabösai Söshitsu XVI w h e n he a n d his f a m i l y
visited Taiwan for t h e Tankökai Taipei Association's 20th a n niversary celebration held on September 2, 2015. We have
as our Advisor t h e Urasenke Chadö Distinguished Master
(Meiyö Shihan) SEKI Sökan Kimi sensei of t h e Tankökai Yokohama Chapter in Japan, and our Chief of Administration
(kanjichö) as well as head chadö instructor is CHUNG Sögi Yichie, a Taiwanese student o f Seki-sensei w h o has attained
t h e Urasenke Chadö certification level of Jun-kyöjü. For t h e
past eight years, Kanjichö Chung, as a motivated chadö follower, has been involved in chadô-based cultural exchange
activities t h r o u g h o u t Taiwan. She has been d o i n g much in
order t o disseminate a n d d e v e l o p chadö in Taiwan, c o n d u c t i n g c h a d ö lectures a n d d e m o n s t r a t i o n s for various
organizations, educational institutions, and so o n , and also
pouring energy into nurturing people of t h e younger g e n eration w h o can be active in Taiwan.
I love Japan's chadö culture, and I officially "entered t h e
gate" (nyümon) as an Urasenke cha
do s t u d e n t in 2013. While learning
and d o i n g research on chadö, I have
"Î
been sponsoring t h e Japan Urasenke
**
Tea Gathering w h i c h takes place at
n*?","•<M»•30
the Spring Tung Blossom Prize event
at t h e New Era Art Resort & Spa, t h e
tourist place in Nantou county which
I run. This year was t h e third t i m e for
this annual tea gathering which was
initiated in 2014, and it has become
Leaflets from this year's
Spring Tung Blossom Prize an event that chadö lovers can look
tea gathering
forward t o every year
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On Friday, July 15, t h e Urasenke Gakuen Professional College o f Chadö held its closing ceremony t o e n d t h e first
semester of the 2016 trimester school year. Finishing their
one-year course of study in t h e Midorikai program on this
day w e r e Y u m i k o SAYAMA (UT Hawaii Assn., USA), Anna
SLAVINSKAYA (Russia), a n d Toni WONG-IIZUKA (UHM Söshitsu

Sen Scholarship, USA). After t h e ceremony, w h i c h was held
in t h e large room o n t h e second floor of t h e Chadö Kaikan,
t h e three t o o k a c o m m e m o r a t i v e p h o t o g r a p h (photo above)
w i t h Urasenke Gakuen Vice Principal SEN Masako, w h o had
presided over t h e ceremony. The three remained in Kyoto
at least long e n o u g h t o go t o see t h e second float proces-
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Urasenke Gakuen and Headquarters students and staff helped to pull the
Hachiman-yama float at the Gion Festival this year.

Our UTTaichung Assn. often receives requests from e d u cational institutions, saying that they want t o create opportunities for their students t o come in contact w i t h Japanese
culture. We respond by holding programs enabling t h e students t o experience and receive explanations about chadö.
We are g o i n g t o keep developing our activities and h o l d ing tea gatherings of various sorts in order t o draw interest
in Japan's chadö f r o m a lot of people.

sion (atomatsuri) o f t h e Gion Festival w h i c h was held o n
July 24, particularly so that they could cheer o n their M i dorikai and Gakuen schoolmates as well as Urasenke staff
members w h o , as they generally d o each year, were helping t o pull one o f the floats.
After t h e summer vacation, t h e remaining four M i d o r i kai student s w h o h a d entere d in April b e c a m e t h e senpai (seniors) for these newly e n t e r i n g students: Jennifer
HUFFMAN-BEATY (UT South Florida Assn.), Jan M A L M (UT Finland Assn.), Bilyana NIKOLOVA (UT Bulgaria Assn.), and Elise
PIQUEMAL (UT Belgium Assn.)

Scene at the Spring Tung Blossom Prize tea gathering, with Tung blossoms
(a.k.a. Paulownia blossoms) in full bloom in the surrounding woods.

HUANGShuo-Chi

President
Tankökai Taichung Association
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Urasenke Center Galleries
2016 Special Autumn Exhibition

My Favorite Tea Bowl
—Sixty-five Tea Bowls and Their Stories —

T

here are all kinds of reasons w h y a tea b o w l w h i c h w e o w n may hold
special meaning for us. Perhaps we are attached t o it for its comfortable
feel in the hands, or treasure it as a family heirloom, or created it and feel
particularly good about how it t u r n e d out. For the 2016 Special A u t u m n Exhibit i o n m o u n t e d by the Chado Research Center in its galleries w i t h i n t h e Urasenke
Center, sixty-five individuals or institutions having deep ties t o the chadö w o r l d
in and around Kyoto were asked t o lend a tea b o w l f r o m their collection — a
bowl that holds a special place for t h e m a m o n g their tea bowls — and t o provide an introduction of it. The introductio n reveals what special meaning their
chosen b o w l has for t h e m . This unique exhibition, co-sponsored by The Kyoto
Shimbun and featuring specially selected tea bowls w h i c h , in most cases, are
rarely displayed to the public, runs f r om September 22 to December 11.

Black Raku ware made by the first Raku
ware potter, Chôjirô (d.1589), and named
"Omokage" (Visage). Property of the Raku
Museum, Kyoto, and lent by the 15th generation in the Raku family line of potters,
RAKU Kichizaemon XV, who also is Chairman of the Raku Museum Foundation. He
writes in his introduction of this tea bowl
that he was familiar with it from childhood
and remembers his surprise when he first
saw it used and noticed how the brown
portions disappeared and the whole bowl,
like magic, was black when wet.
A portion of the exhibition poster. The
tea bowl is the Daitokuji Goki tea bowl
owned by Daitokuji Juköin temple and
lent for this exhibition by the temple's
chief priest, ONOZAWA Kodö. Daitokuji
Juköin is the family temple of the three
Sen families descended from Sen Rikyü —
the Urasenke, Omotesenke, and Mushaköjisenke. According to the introduction
of this tea bowl provided by Chief Priest
Onozawa, it was given to Juköin by the
5th generation in the Urasenke line, Fukyüsai Jösö (1673-1704). Of the various
Goki type Körai-jawan (historical Korean
tea bowls), those known as Daitokuji Goki
are said to be of the same style as the bowl
left behind at Daitokuji temple by a Korean ambassador in the 16th c, who was
lodging there. In general, Goki tea bowls
are characterized by their resemblance in
shape to the wooden food bowls used at
Zen temples.

White Raku type made by Yone, wife of
the Nihonga painter HASHIMOTO Kansetsu
(1883-1945), and decorated by Kansetsu.
The bowl was fired at the kiln of the 5th
generation Kiyomizu Rokube'e. Lent by
HASHIMOTO Tae, Director of the Hakusasonso Hashimoto Kansetsu Garden and
Museum, Kyoto. According to her introduction of this bowl, Yone was fond of
chadö and both Yone and Kansetsu liked
to pot, but joint works by them, like this
bowl, are rare.

Yanagihara ware with black brushmarks
{kurohakeme), lent by Abbot ARIMA Raitei
of Shökokuji, the head t e m p l e of the
Shökokuji branch of the Rinzai Zen sect.
Yanagihara ware refers to ceramics produced at the kiln that the 9th lord of the
Kurume feudal domain (in present-day
Fukuoka prefecture, Kyushu), ARIMA Yorinori (1797-1844), had built in the Yanagihara Garden which he created at Kurume
Castle, his residence. The kiln was active
for only somewhat more than a decade.
ARIMA Raitei, lender of this rare example
of Yanagihara ware, traces his roots to
the warrior-class Arima family which controlled the Kurume domain. According
to him, the 9th lord, Yorinori, though he
died when only forty-eight years of age,
exhibited talent in many fields.

Black Raku ware made by Kakukakusai
Sösa (1678-1730), the 6th Omotesenke
i e m o t o , and named "Jiro" (a c o m m o n
name given to second-born sons). He
made a n o t h e r . . .
continued on p. 10
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Urasenke Center Galleries
Special Exhibition Memorializing
the Centennial of the Passing of the 12th Urasenke lemoto
Yümyösai Jikisô (1852-1917)

Y

ümyösai Jikisô was the grandson
of SUMlNOKURAGennei (1800-73),
a d e s c e n d a n t o f the m e r c h a n t class tycoon of Kyoto, SUMINOKURA Ryöi
(1554-1614). His father had died early.
At the age of eighteen, he entered into
an arranged marriage w i t h Yukako, the
o n l y d a u g h t e r o f t h e 11th Urasenke
i e m o t o , Gengensai Seichü 1810-77) .
With his marriage, he adopted the Sen
family name. He succeeded as Urasenke iemot o w h e n he was t w e n t y (1871 ),
b u t after f o u r t e e n years, in 1885 he
t r a n s f e r r e d t h e p o s i t i o n o f " h e a d of
house" to his first-born son, Komakichi
(Ennösai). With that, he himself moved
t o M y ö k i a n t e m p l e in Yamazaki, o u t side the city of Kyoto. T h r o u g h o u t the
rest of his life, he remained active in advancing the Urasenke chadö tradition.
He moved his place of residence many
times, the last place being t o Sakai, in
Osaka p r e f e c t u r e , w h e r e he d i e d on
the 8th day of December, 1917.
The Chadö Research Center is mounting a special mini-exhibition in remembrance of Yümyösai in the 2 n d fl. gallery at t h e Urasenke Center f r o m November 3 to December 11,2016.
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The original Sumiyoshi kettle (Sumiyoshi-gama)
favored by Yümyösai and made by the kettlesmith SASAKI Hikobe'e to use at the November
4, 1916, event at Sumiyoshi Shrine, where the
photo on the right was taken. It is for ro (sunken
hearth) use. H. 22.0 cm; D. 24.5 cm.
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November 4, 1916, at Sumiyoshi Shrine in Osaka,
when Yümyösai, Ennösai, and Genkusai (known
later as Tantansai / Mugensai) together conducted a kencha-shiki (sacred tea offering ceremony)
celebrating the official investiture of the Crown
Prince (later, Emperor Shöwa). FRONT ROW, FROM
FAR LEFT: Genkusai, Yümyösai, Ennösai, and TSUDA
Söbun (identity uncertain). REAR ROW, CENTER: Ennösai's wife.Tsunako.

Ceramic hariko-inu (papier mache dog) incense
container favored by Yümyösai and made by the
ceramist EIRAKU Wazen. H. 5.2 cm.
Tea bowl with decoration inside (not seen in the
photo) by Gengensai, fired at the private Ippödö
kiln of Yümyösai's grandfather. H. 7.8 cm.

continuation from p. 9

black Raku bowl, which he named "Tarö"
(a common name for first-born sons) and
a red Raku bowl, naming it "Saburô" (a
common name for third-born sons). He
gave the "Tarö" to Joshinsai, his first-born
son who succeeded him as the 7th Omotesenke iemoto; the "Jiro" to Chikusô, his
second-born son who, because the 6th
Urasenke iemoto, Rikkansai, had no living
male successor, became the 7th Urasenke
iemoto; and the"Saburö"to his third son,
Yügensai, who became the 8th Urasenke
iemoto after the death of Chikusô, who
was yet unmarried and childless when
he died at the young age of twenty-five.
The lender of the "Jirö" for this exhibition is the Fujita Museum of Art, Osaka,
w h i c h owns the art c o l l e c t i on of the
wealthy Meiji-period entrepreneur, FUJITA
Denzaburö (1841-1912). According to
the Museum's introduction of this bowl,
Denzaburö acquired the "Tarö," "Jirö,"
and "Saburô" because, like Kakukakusai,
he also had three sons, and he wanted
to give these bowls to t h e m , respectively. The three sons of Denzaburö were
named Heitarö, Tokujirö, and Hikozaburö.
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URASENKE KONNICHIAN WEB SITE
www.urasenke.or.jp
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Tea b o w l d e c o r a t e d by t h e N i h o n g a
painter, DöMOTO Inshö (1891-1975), and
lent by MIWA Akihisa, Director of the Insho Domoto Museum of Fine Art, Kyoto,
who is also a Nihonga painter in his own
right. The lender's father, Nihonga artist
MIWA Chösei (1901-1983), was a follower
and s t u d e n t of D ö m o t o and married
Dömoto's younger sister. This tea bowl
which Dömoto decorated was a gift from
him to Chösei. It's name, "Hana-no-iro"
(The color of the flowers), represents
the opening words of a poem which the
bowl inspired Sokuchüsai Sösa, the 13th
Omotesenke iemoto, to write for it: "The
color of the flowers blend with the snow
and may not be apparent, but people
know the flowers are there by smelling
their fragrance."
•

Urasenke Chado
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